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A SKILFUL SURGICAL OPERATION.

Tho American Ambnsador nt Vienna,
Mr Kasson, lw bitclj forwarded to his
Government nu lntcicing account of a
rtnmrktible Mirnii'.W opeiitlion lately
performed bv Professor Billroth, tif
Vienna, which, xiondciful to tell, con
slated In the lemovnl of a portion
nf tho human stomach, Involviii;'
neurlv one-thlr- of the organ twit,
grange to ny, Uio patient leeovercd

this only uirolul operation of the
1:1ml ever The ilUe.iur- for
which thlj operation was pcrfoixied
was ennccrof the stomach, nttciuleil v t It

the following svmpluiiH: The appetite
is quite poor, 'l'hciu in a pcuillnr indes-
cribable distress in the fclomicb, a feel-

ing thai has boon dncrllvd s a faint
"ci jjwe" sensation . a sticky slime col.
Iccts about the teeth, especially in the
morning, accompanied by mi unpleasant
taste. Pood fails to satisly tills peculiar
faint sensation; but, on the contrary, It
appears to aggravate the lccling. The
eyes arc sunken, tinned withycllow; tho
hands and feet become cold and sticky
a cold perspiration. The sufferers tcel
tired all the time, and sleep does not
seem to give rest. After a time the pa.
tient becomes nervous and irritable,
gloomy, his mind tilled with evil lore,
bodlngs. When rising suddenly fiom
n rcuttinbsiil position tlieto is a diz.inc3e,
a whistling sensation, and ho is obliged
to grasp something tlini to keep from
falling. The bowels coUivc, the skin
dry and hot at times; the blood becom.
ing thick and stagnant, and docs not
circulate pioperly. After a time the
patient spits up food boon after eating,
sometimes in ti sour and fermented con.
dltion, sometimes sweetish to the taste.
Oftentimes theie is a palpitation of the
licait, and the patient feats he may have
heart disease. Towards tho last the
patient is unable to lotain any food
whatever, as tho opening iu the Intcs-tine- s

becomes closed, or nearly so. Al-

though this disease is indeed alarming,
MiflVicis with the above named symp.
toms should not feel nervous, for nine
hundred and ninety-nin- e cases out of a
thousand have no cancer, but simply
dyspepsia, a disease easily lemoved fi
treated in a proper manner. The safest
and best remedy for the disease is
Seigel's dilative SJvrup, a vegetable pre-

paration sold by all chemists and medi-
cine vendors throughout the world, and
by the proprietors, A. .T. White (Limit,
cc'l), IT, Farringdon-ioad- , London, E. (J.
This Syrup strikes at the very founda-
tion of the disease, and drives it, loot
and branch, out of the system.

St. Mniv-slrou- t,
"

Peterborough,
November, 2'Jth, 1SS1.

Sir, It gives mu gicat pleasure loin-for-

you of tho benefit 1 have received
from "Seigel's Syrup. I have been troub-
led for years with dyspepsia; but after
a few doses of the syrup, 1 found relief,
and after taking two bottles of it I feel
quite cured.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. .1. White. William Brent.

September 8th, 1S83.
Dear Sir, I find the sale of Seigel's

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have
tried it speak" very highly of its medi-
cinal virtues: one customer describes it
as a "God-sen- d to dyspeptic people." I
always recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills,

Chemist-dentis- t, Mcrlliyr Tydvll
To Mr. A. J. White,

Seigel's Operating Tills aic the best
family ph.v-.i- c that h;i3 ever been

'They cleanse the bowels from
all in Hating substances, and leave them
in u healthy condition. They cm c

Spanish Town, JaniJici, West Indies'
Oct.

Dear Sir, I write to inform" you that
1 have derived ureal benefit from
"Seigel's Syrup." Forborne years I have
suffered from liver complaint, with its
many and vmied concomitant evils, so
that my life was a peipctunl misery.
Twelvemonths ago i was induced to try
Seigel's, Syrup, and although rather
sceptical, having tried so many lepuled
infallible remedies, I determined to give
it at least a fair trial. Jn two or three
daya 1 felt considerably belter, and now
at thu end of twelve months (having
continued taking it) I am glad to say
that I am a different being altogether.
It isfsaid of ceilniii pens that they "come
as a boon nud a blessing to men" and I
have uo reason to doubt' the truthfulness
of the statement. 1 can truly say, how-
ever, that Seigel's Syrup lias come as a
"boon and a blessing" to me. I have

il to sovcral fellow-sufferer- s

from this disliessing complaint, and
their testimony is quito in accordance
"with my own. Oiatiludu for the benefit
I have derived from the excellent pre.
paration, prompts mo to furnish you
with tills unsolicited testimonial.

I am dear Sir, kYours ever gratefully,'
(Signed) Carey BrBerry,

A. .1. White, Esq. Baptist Missionary.

Preston, Sept. L'lst, 18S:i.
My Dear Sit, Your Syrup and Pills

are still very popular with my customers,
many saying they aro tlic best family
medicines possible.

Tlic other day a customer came for
two bottles of Syrup and said "Mother
Seigcl" had saved tho life of his' wife,
and iio added, "one of these bottles I
am sending fifteen miles away to a friend
who is very ill. I have much fath in it."

The salo keeps up wonderfully, In fact,
one would fancy almost that tho people
were beginning to breakfast, dine, and
sup on Mother Solgol't) Syrup, tho dc.
maud is so constant and tho satisfaction
so great

1 am, dear Sir, youis faithfully,
(Signed) W. Bowker.

To A. J. White, Ksci.,'

Housingham, Whitehaven, Oct. 10, 18S2,
Mr,A...T. White. Dear, Sir. I was

for Bomo time afflicted with piles, mid
was advised to give Mother Seigel's
Syrup'a trial, winch I did. I iim now
happy to state that it has restored mo
to complete health, I Tcmaln, yours
respectfully,

'"(Signed) John H. Llghtfoot.

TO LET.
HOUSE, and premises' situatedTHE Nuuonu" Volley, opposite the

Royal Mausoleum',- - belong! ujr. to and
recently occupfed by Samuel Nott. For
pBrtlcuiara,apn.lytpiiuvsToNi

; ' . '38iMerchaut;St.
UqnolultyMarcIrSli 1835.' 083 tfi

risiiFJt's

CHAMPAGNE CIDER
A PUIti:, WHOLESOME, RE'

Jt-k- . PURSUING, HEALTHFUL
BEVERAGE,

Accotding to the highest and bet medi-
cal testimony.

Manufactory, : : : No. 18 Llllha St
P. O. Uox, 370. Telephone, 284.

8AU ordeis receive piompt attciatlon.

Pioneer St'm Candy Factory &Pakery,

KSTAUI-lSliCU- , IBS.-!-
.

Manufactures all and every article in
Confectionery and Patry and ttrcad
Bakery from the best anil purest mate,
ilala, guniauleed fice from all

&DULTERATuO&
His always on hand all si.csof Ids Rich

and Unsurpassed Quality of

WEDDING- - CAKES,
Enjoying a rich reputation of many

years, and aie ornamented in any
style desired, and arc sold at the

Lowest Possible Prices
Unequalled facilities and steam enables
me to sell all articles manufactured at
my Establishment Cheaper than any
other in this Line of Busincsp. Vanilla,
Chocolate, Cocoanut, hand made and
Mould Creams of all flavors at .TO cents
per pound.

RICH PUFF CREAM CAKES,

nt 5 cents each. Mince and Fruit
Pics always on hand.

Pure and Wholesome Bread !

Vienna Rolls, Family & Graham Bread
delivered to any part of the city. The
largest and most various Stock of Con-
fectionery cnu be found at

F-- . HORN'S
Sioam Candy Factory and Bakery.

No. 71 Hotel St., between Nuuanii and
Foit Streets.

P. O. Box No. 7ii. Telephone No. 74.

1004

Notice to the Flic.
Wo take pleasure iu announcing to tho

public that, in addition to our

Pastry and Confectionery Business,

Wo will open our

Ice Cream Parlors !

Which have been fitted up elegantly ac-
cording to our trade, on

8ATUKDA.Y, A.3ItIT SOtll.
Our Cream will bo only of superior

quality, jnado of gonuine cream. As
wo have made arrangements with tho
Woodlnwn Dairy to supply us only with
a first-cla- ss article from samples wo
have had of tho same, wo are able to
guaranteo satisfaction. The following
assortments of leu Creams and SlicrbctB
wo will keep nt our opening, and many
moro kinds If trade will justify It:

IO.IS CI533AMH:
VANILLA, LEMON, CHOCOLATE, COFFEE,

STRAWBERRY. PINEAPPLE and
COFFEE GLACE.

SIIT31XJSJ3rX'te5

ORANGE AND STRAWBERRY.

Parties supplied nny day except Sun-
days. Those wishing Ico Cream for
Sunday must leavo their orders on Sa-
turday before 0 p. m., which will be
delivered beforo 10 u. m. Sunday. The
creams will bo packed so that they will
keep eight hours in e first-clas- s condi-tioi- i,

Hoping to get a share of public
patronage, ami thanking tho public for
their liberal past favors, wo remain,

MEIsLEB & H'AiBE,
.'1003'ly 'King, ncarAlakcVst.

'wmr- - .wnpp. -

MmujmnmM tM...iujiUi1rnTOVTOH...i.viu,trwt...-M- ' t
?w gttUit gJaUJjciin.

MONDAYrXuNE 1, 1886.

THE CANDLE-FIS-

"Turn out thu gas," suld n nulu-rnlli- t,

"niul 1 Trill show yon tbc
latest thing In light that is," ho
milled, "the latost thing in that line
in Uriltsh Columbia."

As the gas went out tho speaker
itnvollcil several objects that hail an
"ancient anil flsh-lik- o smell," anil
striking a match touched one. A
moment Inter a clear, yellow light
appeared, issuing from what looked
like the mouth of ft flib, the canillo
end of which was thrust into a large
bronze candlestick.

"Yes," said the naturalist, " it is
a fish, and nothing else, no tube nor
oil within, only the fiih Just as it
came from the water. Take this
paper and read ft line and become
one of the very few who can boast
that they have read by the light of
a dead herring."

The light was found equal to that
of a candle, and reading by fish
light was an easy matter.

"It is curious," resumed tho stu-
dent of naturo, "but I have got so
that if I should wee man uoo hiin-so- lf

as a candle I shouldn't bo much
surprised. The use of a fish as a
candle I first observed when on the
north shore of British Columbia.
I made a trip all through the coun-ti- y

for the purpose of obtaining a
skeleton of the rare rhytnai that was
killed off about a hundred years ago,
and I ran across somo other curious
things well worth knowing. I had
lived in an Indian Tillage nearly c
weekbcfoiel heard anything about
the candle-fis- h, and ono beautiful
moonlight night I was Btanding on
tho beach, when I flaw something
that appeared exactly like the reflec
tion of the moon, only it was in the
wrong direction. I called the atten
tion of a native to it, and it seemed
to throw him inle the greatest ex-

citement. He cried out 'Eula-chon- !'

as hard as he could, and
in a few minutes fifteen men were
on the ihoro launching their
canoes. There was so much confu-- .
sion that I couldn't learn what was
the mutter ; go I jumped into ono
of the boats and off we went. There
were tvro men in each of thd canoes
but ours. One sat in the stern and
paddled, while the other fitood in
the bow with a cnrious-lookin- g in-

strument in his hand that I had not
seen before. It looked like an enor-
mous rake or comb, made of a piece
of pine at least eight feet long with
a hole for a hand grip At the top,
the lower part thinniug off to an
edge into which were driven sharp
iron or bone teeth, from three to four
inches apart. Tho use was soon
evident ; it was an arrangement for
fishing. The ripple I had noticed
on the water was an enormous school
of fish called by the natives 'Eula-chon- ,'

and to surround them now
seemed to be the chief object.

"The canoes were swiftly paddled
out until they were all upon the
outside of the fish and then they
ruBhed at them full speed, each man
wielding hi3 comb like a sco9p ; dash-
ing it into the sparkling mass of fish
that gleamed like silver, and nt every
stroke so thick were they that the
teeth of the comb came up covered
with impaled fishes. These were
quickly jerked into the boats and
another dash made, and so on, until
finally the school was driven in.ehore,
and the excited natives leaped into
the water and fairly scooped them
into their canoes, where their vivid
phosphorescenco made them look
like molten silver. The fish seemed
so terrified and demoralized that
they hugged tho shore, and if the
men had had a net instead of those
outlandish comb3 they could' hnv(e
captured millions where, they only
took thousands. Thci boats were
rapidly filled, however, and in 'an
hour tho excitement was over, and
tho canoes were, hauled upon the
beach by the exhausted fishermen.
Tho next morning early the boats
were emptied on the- beach, and' the
catch was handed over to'thosquaws,
who took' the entire matter of curing
in hand. They seated themselves
about their respective piles, and
taking sticks pointed at the ends
rapidly strung the fish upon them by
piercing them through the eyes.
Then they were taken by children
and' placed in the smoke at the
top of their sheds. There was no
cleaning or scaling. When thorough-
ly dried' the ilslr hare a flavor of
wooitsmoKo. xuoy arc packeit in
large, flails made of cedar bark and
rushesof various' kinds. They are
then stowed away on a scaffolding
made of high poles, and arc not
touched, until cold weather. The
natives" called, them in our tongue
candlo fish, asi they- not only eat
them but use them to burn, as I
have shown you. Previous to this
catch I had no light, but afterward I
luxuriated in a candlo every night,
and wrolo my reports and took my
notes all by the light of the 'Eula-chon- .'

Tho little fish seems fairly
Tjubbling over with oil ; bo much so
that I tried to fry one, and, turning
away for a few moments, I returned
to' find the back and other bones
jump.ing)around iwa lotioftfit. The
fish hadfmelted.. The oil' ism'sed-'a- s

a modlciuo ; if keeps them warm

as a fuel, gives Ihcm lighl, and the
llosh is rt rich food in its dried slate.
Vi'hcn Urn fish aro onlcn tho bonc
arc swallowed. When they bum
llieni they lake a pointed slick, in-

sert it in tho ground and mnko a slit
in thu other end, into which they
stick the fish and light it. There is
no trimming or smoking, aud when
the light i9 no longer needed It is
blown out and the remainder of the
fish eaten. Sometimes the fish aro
very abundant, and the surplus is
all made into oil that is used for a
variety of purposes by tho natives.
What do they slow "it in? Well,
Nature again comes to the rescue,
and they go to the ocean for their
bottles as well as their oil. One of
the greatest seawcedi that grows off
the coast has a hollow stalk that is
about aa largo us a champagne
bottle; these Rio cut in lengths
holding three pints or more, and
filled with oil. The candle-fis- h is
allied to the smelt, and is known
scientifically as the Mallotun Pacic-cu- 3,

suil in former days was found
in the vicinity of British Columbia
in vast numbers. The mouth oi tho
ColumbiR river ie said to have been
a l'amoua place for them, but the
great factories and the steamers
have gradually driven thcra off,
sothat there are only a few places,
comparatively speaking, where great
nutnbera can be found.

" There is only one thing iu the
way of fish that I have over seen to
beat tlu3," added the traveler, lift-

ing up the curious candle and waving
it about, showing that it was almost
impossible to put it ont, " unci that
was in Africa, ..where they used a
live fish as a doctor. I first observed
tliis peculiar cure practised on the
Old Malabar river, where I went
eoveral years ago on a collecting
tour. I was awakened one night by
groans and cries, and got up to find

that child in the adjoining hut hud
been taken sick. Upon going in to
see if I could do anj tiling, 1 found
the woman filling a great basin with
water, in which was placed a catfish,
the one we know Malapterus
Electrieus which they took from a
gourd that served as an aquarium.
Into the water the child was iorced.
Then it wae made to pick up the
fish. That it received a shock was
evident, as it dropped tho fish and
screamed all the louder. But the
woman made it take hold of it again.
Whether it did any good or not I am
unable to say; anyhow, the child
stopped crying and seemed better ;

nerhaps the fish benumbed it."
"Then it was electric?" said tho

visitor.
"Certainly," was the reply. "It

was the electric catfish, common in
African rivers. When first taken
they give quito a powerful ehock.
The next morning I made some

and found that the catfish
was a sort of African soothing syrup
given babies quito regularly, and to
any ona else who happened to need
a dose. As soon as a native child
began to complain a tub was brought
out and several of the fish caught,
if they were not on hand, and the
child was made to get in and play
with the fish. Not only do they do
it to cure tho sick, but in some tribes
the mothers, when washing their in-

fants in the morning, invariably
made them take a shock by touching
the fish; this, they said, made the
babe grow to a strong man. The
children, however, strongly objected
to it, and the yelling and squalling
when the fishes were brought out
were appalling. The children are
also made to drink the water, and
finally the electric fish is eaten ; so
that the remedy is a veritable cure-al- l,

and can be taken ex'ternfilly or
internally as the case maybe.'' iV.
I". Tribune.

ADVERTISE
YOUR BTJI3S3B8

IN TUB

"DAILY BULLETIN,"

THIS ONLY

EVEfVSINGPAPEI
WltlCU COEU INTO

Most of the Houses

IN HONOLULU.

EASY RATES !

MOSTIIIVr SF.TTXEJIJE.TTrt.

TO LET.
THE STOKE lately occupied by

Nott, in- - Campbell's Ulock,
on Fort Street,' Appiy-t- o

L. A. THURSTON,
,0r'Il.' P. DlLLIKOHAMi
' Honolulu, flTpril'i; 1885. 985 If '
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King near
Uliicksmltliing and every description in the aud Wagon

lino manufactured, Estimates and drawings furnishsd for all Car-

riage and Wagon building. J havo aUo got up a now kind of Buggy
Gait, which for cheapness and practicability exceeds any cart cvor
brought to this country,

"WITH OR WITHOUT FOLDING TOP.

2Psffiw

G. SCHUSVBAfo!,

.;

Quoen

M3iewfc&"a
uwntMria

Street, Lincoln's.
Repairing, Carriage

WroSS?

I would notify the in general
1 opened a Carriage and Wagon shop
King Street, the old stand of M. Hose,
and lately occupied by Messrs. Whitman &
Wright, where 1 am prepared do any kind
of Carriage and work, in a first class,
durable aud practical manner. By close and
prompt attention to business, satisfactory
work, low and reasonable charges, I .hope
merit some of the public patronage.

079 8m King Street, adjoining Geo. W. Lincoln, Contractor and Builder.

fmnw"." ..in ii.iii.ii..,.iii.

Frank Geitz, 103 Fort Street,

.mMJMlKBIf boots" ahd shoes I il HI
aB BpiaMBwitaM jig

Has received by late steamers a splendid line of

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

&S IDoix't Iass tlie Door.
970 Cm

or una an iioi-o-i street,
NEW GOODS JUST KEOEIVED, PER MARIPOSA. Cibel's Extract Hcef, Lie-big-

's

Extract Beef, Day fc Martin's Shoe Blacking, Kingston! Washing
Starch, Bapple's Raspberry Syrup, Crysple Drip, 1 gallon tin; do U gallon
tins; Mackerel boiled in Tomatoe Snuee, Batty Nnliob Sauce, do Pickles,
Jar.s Spiced Lambs' Tongues, Cases Pickle Itoll.'Kegs Holland Heirings, An.
chovic in Oil, Cream Cheese , Cases Siloon Tiiot Bread, do Medium Broad,
Bird Seed, Kegs Family Butler, Dutch Sausages, Poliasco Sauce, Fine

Bottled Lemon Syrups, Curried Oysters, Jars Soused Pigs' Feet,
Kegs Soused Pigs,' Feet, do German Pickles, do Anchovies, Swiss Cheese,
Gcrmca, Hemp Seed, Rape Seed, Bbls Salmon, Apples, Cala Dried Figs, do
Onions.

SOMETHING NEW. Oxford Brawn, do Pig?' Foot, Cherries, Fresh Currants, do
Gooseberries, Pio Plant, Horse Radish Roots, Eastern Apples in Tins, Jars
and Shells, and a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

PRICES LOW. Goods guaranteed and delivered to all parts of the city. Fresh
Island Butter always on hand.

Island Oldcrs solicited. Telephone jSo. 240. P. O. Box 207. (702

Large invoices of Goods (of all having ben received by mo, they

WILL BE AT
Than the sanio quality of (Goods can be purchased in Honolulu, and

satisfaction guaranteed. Mv stock consists of all kinds of
ENGLISH AND

Saddles, Belts, Pouches, Saddle Cloths, School Bags, &c.,

Bits, Spurs and Stirrups, &c, in Nickel and Silver Platen.
The reputation of iny HARNESS for of

and material remains dining my b1.t years' residence here.
Thankful for the generous p.itronagc of the past, its continuance and incrcaso in

the futme. is solicited at the old stand.

8S0 3m Corner of Fort aatl King streets, Ilonolulu, IT.

woyTiyMTWiiii i wj.'wcuwpwt'mcjammiarisCMr.i.
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The Comer Harness Store

Desci

Still Front

descriptions)

LOWER PRICES,

AMERICAN,
MANUFACTURE,

Leggings,

HOME-MAD- E superiority workmanship
unchallenged

rcspecllully

Executed with neatness

AT THE

Bill Head.

Briefs

Ball Programs

BUIb of Lading

Business Cards

Book Work

Cortiflcjtea

Circulars

Concert Progr'ms

Draft Books

Delivery Books

Envelopes

Huud Bills

Invoices

Street,

Lr

beg to public that
havo on

at J.

to
Wagon

to

Table
Raisins,

to the !

SOLD

elsewhere

SYDNEY

I

lotion of Jol) Printii
andUlispatch,

Daily Bulletin Steam Printing Office,

LetterHsadlnga

Labels

Law Reports

Note Headings

Plantation Book

PampUUU'

Posters

RcporU

Show Card

Shipping KicVtft
'Statement

Tags

Yisitiug Cards

Way.BUU

Honolulu.
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